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Newsletter Term 3 #28 | 3 October 2019

Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
I would like to use this opportunity to briefly extend a warm welcome to all of you joining us for the upcoming Balloon
Week celebrations. They mark the end of the school year for the Matrics and they celebrate the achievements of
individuals and groups throughout the year. The week is always frenetic, but such is the nature of our school; there is so
much going on and so much worthy of our time. I hope that for each of you it is a wonderful opportunity for you to catch
a glimpse of our daily school lives and to spend special, valuable time with your daughters.
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Many of you will know that there has been a disciplinary incident involving some of our girls which has necessitated a
delay in the announcement of prefects. As a result, we have postponed the announcement to Monday. This assembly
is for pupils and invited guests only. Teenagers make mistakes and when they do, there are consequences, but these
girls are part of the DSG family and will be supported and nurtured through this time. More difficult to understand and
forgive, has been the witch hunt and personal attack on individuals labelled as snitches. I have been alarmed at the
viciousness of this and at the unprincipled views of so many. I pray that there are enough mature, sensible adults who
will speak out and guide our young people at this time so that they learn how cruel and wrong such attacks can be and
that by acting in such a manner, they tarnish themselves.
Let us lift our gaze from what has been a difficult and sad week to focus on the positivity and celebration that Balloon
Week represents over the next few days.

Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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Academics

Design and Technology
Grade 8 girls practicing their dexterity, patience and 3D comprehension while building Geodesic domes in Design and
Technology.

Joha Dreyer

Debating
Estelle Minas was announced as one of the top speakers in the
Eastern Cape Province last week making the provincial junior
team for debating. The team will be competing at the National
Championships held at the University of Pretoria from 6 - 10
December 2019. This is a reflection of her enthusiasm and
dedication to debating and we are all so proud of Estelle!

Joha Dreyer

Parent-Teacher Meetings
The Parent–Teacher meetings will be held on Tuesday 8 October from 09:00 – 13:00 at St Andrew’s College. We ask parents
to book slots, as far as possible, as indicated below:
•
•

09:00 – 11:00: Surnames A‐L
11:00 – 13:00: Surnames M‐Z

On-line bookings will open at 08:00 on Monday 30 September and close at 16:00 on Friday 4 October
(https://sacdsgprep.meettheteacher.com)
An email will be sent out shortly with instructions on how to book meetings with your daughter’s teachers.
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Life Sciences Field Trip to Kenton
The Grade 11 Life Sciences pupils recently visited Kenton to get some hands-on experience of the population sampling and
profiling techniques covered in the Population Ecology section of the matric syllabus. We were very lucky to secure the help
of expert guides from WESSA for the trip. WESSA implements environmental, ecotourism, education and youth development
programmes throughout South Africa, and their team led the children through the various tasks and helped them familiarise
themselves with the fascinating plant and animal species of the rocky shore. We were blessed with wonderful weather for a
beach outing, making the morning both pleasant and a worthwhile educational experience.
Dr Ingrid Foster

Tyreece Burger, Melissa Batyi, Kajal Ranchhod, Ruth Fick

Grade 11s perform a transect of the Rocky shore

Sihle Bangaza, Oyama Mzayidume, Zanda Nkosiyane,
Christine Ngoie and Emma Weeber

Charlotte Abraham, Mpanju Kabushenga, Casey Deetlefs,
Acacia Bell, Jonathan Shamwana

Interact Farewell Dinner
On Thursday 26 September, the Interact Committee had an
Interact Farewell Dinner for all the leavers. The matric girls
were thanked for their contribution to the Interact club
and the community engagement programme. The guest
speaker for the evening was Brett Malila from the President’s
Award who encouraged the girls to keep on going with their
community service.
Rev Sue
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DSG Ante Matric Dance 2019
The DSG Ante Matric Dance took place on Saturday 28 September. The weather played along with the ‘Spring has Sprung’
theme and the girls and their dates enjoyed a warm and fun evening, as they stepped to the beat of a broad range of music
genres. They were treated to spine-tingling solo vocal performances by the talented Dali Banda and Cally Still as they enjoyed
platters of spring fare and sweet treats. The girls looked gorgeous, their escorts dapper, and a memorable evening was had
by all.
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Ballet Examinations
On Monday 23 September 10 DSG Dance students
participated in their Royal Academy of Dance Vocational
Ballet Examinations. Seven of our girls participated in their
Intermediate Examination, while three more danced their
Intermediate Foundation Examination. The RAD’s Vocational
Graded syllabus provides students with a framework for an
in-depth study of ballet, developing the technique, music and
performance skills of the student to an advanced level. Pointe
work is introduced in Intermediate Foundation and this
highly focused and practical system of assessment prepares
students for a dance or dance related career. Many months
are spent rehearsing the set exercises, studies, variations and
free enchainment, which are assessed by an RAD examiner.
Results are expected in mid-November.

Kuschi Openshaw
Megan Joubert, Nicole Flanagan, Zama Mtshemla,
Kajal Ranchhod, Kate Long, Georgia Brunette, Khanya
Mabandla

Grace Rushmere, Iviwe Gontshi, Georgia Stewart
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Cultural

Chamber Choir
Last night was the final Chamber Choir concert for 2019 (although they will be performing one more time at our Prize-giving
ceremony) and they finished on an absolute high. The choir delighted and awed their audience, extending far beyond the
expectations of a school choir in complexity, range and sheer power of voice. Our outgoing Head, Ms Frayne and incoming
Head, Mr de Villiers, were both there to support and enjoy the passion of the DSG Chamber Choir.

Music Dinner 2019
On Saturday night the Music School held its annual Leaver’s Dinner. This is an opportunity for Ensemble heads to report
back on the year’s activities and to reflect on the year’s music-making. The dinner was organised by Mrs Eksteen and held at
Fraser’s, which worked very well as a venue.
Special guests included Mrs Frayne and Mr and Mrs Thompson. The evening was relaxed and convivial, with speakers paying
tribute to their ensemble-leaders and the meaningful role that the various ensembles have played in the cultural life of the
schools.
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Senior Music Concert
It is not every day that one has the privilege to listen to
double bass music. However, the Senior Open Concert on 1
October belonged to the bass students of the Music School.
Apart from the “Alle Menschen werden Brüder” extract from
Beethoven’s ninth symphony for solo string bass, we were
treated to a quartet of basses playing Amazing Grace. Other
works included Maurice Ravel’s Pavane for a Dead Princess
(piano), Squire’s Tarantella (cello), and Hora-Hatikva by Izak
Perlman (violin).
Thank you to all the young musicians for ending a busy school
day by bringing a sense of calm and content to a small, but
appreciative audience.

Johan Pretorius
HOD MUSIC

September Draw Winners:
1st Prize: David Oxley
2nd Prize: Judy-Ann Rogan

3rd Prize: Kim Reunert
4th Prize: Shelley Stretton

For more information about the 500 Club and how to join, click here
EN AVANT
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International Exchange
The Exchange programme in 2019 is once again an eyeopening, learning, and invaluable experience for selected
Grade 10 girls.
Paiton Levin and Angela Volschenk were hosted by their
Exchange partners at Abbotsleigh in Sydney, Australia. With
tours of the city, the Sydney Opera House, Cha in Chinatown,
shopping, the zoo, ferries, sunsets, theatre, barbecues, trains,
snakes, koala bears, kangaroos, basketball, skiing, and a few
tears, a great time was had. Paiton and Angela learnt a lot
about building relationships and how to form them into
lasting friendships.
Charlotte Carmichael, Jane Dixie, Saskia Gambale, and
Lauren Van Coller were hosted by their Exchange partners at
Pinegrove in India. The accommodating nature of their hosts

was outstanding, making the DSG girls feel very special for the
duration of their trip. Dancing, rivers, immersing themselves
in a new culture, trying new foods, dressing in new clothes,
exploring a range of sights, meeting new people, with a little
bit of homesickness - these are just a few of the experiences
had.
To see how these opportunities have grown these fortunate
girls, gives a sense of how valuable the Exchange programme
has been, both hosting and visiting.
Carmen Beaumont and Caris Walsh have recently arrived back
from Wilderness in Adelaide, Australia. Savannah Coventry is
currently at Sainte-Anne in Montreal, Canada.

Benji Euvrard

If you would like to see more images of the girls’ overseas experiences, please click on the link below:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gjOgLR8c0C6MqWoNH3aRY6oXBmmx_eqU?usp=sharing

Abbotsleigh - Angela

Pinegrove - Charlotte, Jane, Sas, Lolly

Savannah

Wilderness - Carmen and Caris
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Sport
Dear Parents
It has been a busy week with a regular sports programme in
full swing, as well as preparations underway to host the annual
DSG Sports Dinner on Monday evening, where we celebrate
the achievements of our top sports performers of the year. It
is always one of the highlights of the year, and this year the
guest speaker is Sandisiwe Tabata. It is wonderful to welcome
her back to DSG, as although she only left us a few years back
(Sandi was Headgirl of DSG in 2016), she has had a busy time.
Not only has she represented SA Hockey at an U21 level she
is currently in the SA Women’s Hockey training squad which
is preparing for the Tokyo Olympics next year. I know the girls
and staff are really looking forward to welcoming Sandi back
to DSG and it will be great to hear about her journey thus far.
There is much to report back on from the past week so here
we go…
The DSG 1st Basketball team played Kingswood on Saturday
at DSG and although dominating the early phases, DSG
were trailing at the half-time break. However, we turned
the pressure into points in the second half and ended up

convincing winners with a final score of 18-9.
The basketballers were in action again midweek with the 1sts,
2nds and 14A’s playing a round of friendly matches against St
Andrew’s College and Prep teams.
The Aquabear annual four-day Gala was held in Port
Elizabeth over the weekend with over six hundred swimmers
participating. DSG swimmers taking part were Emma Podesta,
Courtney Repinz, Shaelyn Walker, Nikki du Toit, Riley Cawse
and Wendy-Mae Turner.
Courtney Repinz swam in three finals and although she did
not achieve a medal, she swam some personal best times.
Emma Podesta swam in four finals and took 2nd place in the
50m backstroke and a 3rd place finish in the 100m backstroke.
She also swam a South African Youth qualification time for the
100m backstroke. Nikki du Toit was in a team which finished
3rd in the 800m freestyle relay.
The interhouse athletics 1500m races were held on Tuesday
this week and while only two girls per house in each age
group have to run, more are welcome and it was great to see a
number of girls run in the races without being ‘made to do it’.
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There was a wonderful atmosphere on the grass track for the
event and some very impressive performances. The winners
of the various age groups are below and special mention is
made of Ellie Counsell and Emma Kruse who set new records
in the U16 and U14 races respectively, with times of 5:14.85
and 5:27.65.
U19 - Toni Rafferty (Knowling)
U16 - Ellie Counsell (Knowling)
U15 - Jamie Campbell (Knowling)
U14 - Emma Kruse (Crewe
The finals of the DSG tennis and squash school championships
were played on Wednesday this week. In the tennis, Enya Kemp
faced up against Chelsea Lennett and in an enthralling match,
it was Chelsea who emerged triumphant. In the squash, Erin
Powers played Zintle Yaka and it was a tight affair with the 1st
two sets being shared. Erin however, held her nerve to go on
to win in four, with a final score of 3-1, although Zintle pushed
her all the way, which made for great viewing.
Looking to what lies ahead, and we wish our 1st and U15A
water polo teams well as they travel to East London this
weekend for the Clarendon Stayers Tournament. The rest of
our water polo teams are in Port Elizabeth on Saturday with a
fixture against Collegiate.
Our interhouse athletics season is also drawing to a close in
the coming week with Relay Day on Friday and Sports Day
next Thursday. Both promise to be entertaining spectacles
and there are sure to be a number of parents in town for
these events; we look forward to seeing you in Grahamstown.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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Exhibition opening and presentation of awards
Monday 7 October 2019
Venue: Centenary Hall | Time: 16:30

All Art and Design exhibitions open
at 16:00 (Prize-Giving at 16:30)
•

Centenary Hall - Grade 8 - 11
Visual Arts, Prize-Giving

•

Cornish Visual Art Centre Grade 12 Visual Arts

•

Arthur Cotton Design and
Technology Centre - Grade 8 12 Design

Refreshments will be served in the Cornish Visual Art Centre and the
Arthur Cotton Design and Technology Centre

Balloon Week
7 - 10 October 2019
Friday 4 October
08:00
14:00

Junior School Sports Day on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College
Interhouse Athletics Relays on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College

Saturday 5 October
10:00

Baptism Service in the DSG Chapel

Monday 7 October
14:00
16:00
18:30

Confirmation Service in the DSG Chapel
Opening of the Art and Design Exhibitions in Cornish, Arthur Cotton
Design Centre and Centenary Hall
DSG Sports Awards Dinner in the Nonie Mullins Dining Hall

Tuesday 8 October
09:00

18:00
19:00

Parent-Teacher Meetings for all parents in the Drill Hall, Centenary
Hall and D&T Centre at St Andrew’s College
Online booking required:
Pupil surnames A – L preferably from 09:00 to 11:00
Pupil surnames M – Z preferably from 11:00 to 13:00
Valedictory Service for Matrics and Parents in the DSG Chapel
Matric Leavers’ Dinner in the Nonie Mullins Dining Hall

Wednesday 9 October
08:30
17:00

Senior School Prize-giving in the Guy Butler Theatre, Settlers’
Monument
St Andrew’s College Retreat Ceremony on Lower Field, St Andrew’s
College

Thursday 10 October
07:30
14:00

Interhouse Athletics Day on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College
Half Term begins after Athletics Prize-giving and Roll Call

Balloon Week
7 - 10 October 2019
Friday 4 October
08h00
14h00

St Andrew’s College U14 Basketball Festival
Interhouse Athletics Relays (Lower Field)

Monday 7 October
16h00
17h30

Opening of the Art and Design Exhibition in Cornish Visual Arts Centre,
Centenary Hall, Arthur Cotton Design Centre
Confirmation Service (Chapel)

Tuesday 8 October
09h00

09h00
09h00
17h15
18h30
19h00

Parent-Teacher meetings for all parents in the Drill Hall, Centenary Hall
and D&T Centre at St Andrew’s College to 13h00
Online booking required:
Pupil surnames A – L preferably from 09h00 to 11h00
Pupil surnames M – Z preferably from 11h00 to 13h00
Exhibitions in various venues (Cornish Visual Arts Centre, Centenary
Hall, Cawse Library and Arthur Cotton Design Centre) until 13h00 – All
parents invited to view
Individual Shooting Championships (Lightfoot Shooting Range)
Valedictory Service in the Chapel for Matrics and their parents, followed
by refreshments at the Housemasters’ residences
Headmaster’s Cocktail Party at Crossways for St Andrew’s College
parents of Grade 8 – 11 (RSVP required)
House Suppers in Clapham Jubilee Hall for Matric parents and boys

Wednesday 9 October
09h00
14h00
17h00
17h30
18h30
19h00

Exhibitions in various venues (Cornish Visual Arts Centre, Centenary
Hall, Cawse Library and Arthur Cotton Design Centre) until 13h00 – All
parents invited to view
Speech Day (Guy Butler Theatre, Settler’s Monument)
Tea available in the Norton Common Room, Lower Field
Retreat Ceremony (Lower Field)
Refreshments for parents in the Houses till 20h00
Opening of Thomas Mapikela Debating Chamber – by Invitation only

Thursday 10 October
07h30
12h30
12h30

St Andrew’s College and DSG Sports Day (Lower Field)
Athletics Prize-giving
Half Term begins after the athletics prize-giving

